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The festive centrepiece from Sophia’s 20th Birthday Celebrations in 2011.
Photo by Trish Fairley.

“From ‘The Deep Within’...
Magical & mythical animals have always appealed to me. As a 
child when I’d read books about people or animals with magic 

powers I’d actually be there with them in the story...

...writing is what I want to do, because it opens doors to different 
worlds and strange dimensions where anything can happen and 

where everything is possible.

After all, only a pure soul can see a unicorn.”

Donna Eerden (See inside)



Message from the
Coordinating Team

Dear Friends,
We are fast approaching the end of another year at So-
phia. There have been some challenges again in 2021 in 
regard to COVID-19, and most likely more to come! We are 
keeping in line with the SA government and local council 
restrictions and recommendations. As such it is mandatory 
to wear a face mask when attending events in the main 
room. Masks must cover both your nose and mouth. Activi-
ties requiring physical exertion, eg Dance and InterPlay are 
exempt from this, however we still strongly encourage it. 
Any activity which is deemed a ‘private function’, that is by 
invitation, is also exempt. Everyone attending Sophia must 
check in with a QR code, or fill in a written form. Hand sa-
nitiser is available and needs to be used regularly. We do 
not have a vaccine mandate in place for attendees at this 
stage. If a public order or directive is brought in by the SA 
Government we will comply with this.

Last Wednesday evening we had our annual combined 
Core Group and Futures Group end of year dinner This 
was a lovely occasion, delicious food, bubbly, wonderful, 
sharing, conversation and perfect festive ambience. Thank 
you to Maureen O’Connell for decorating so beautifully! Ev-
eryone commented.We farewelled Fiona Johnston from the 
Core Group as her term had come to an end. Thank you 
Fiona for all your contributions over the years you served!

We are also farewelling a long standing activitiy from the 
Program, Grow Your Own Food. Fiona is stepping down 
from facilitating Silent Meditation but Annette will continue 
on, in a new time slot of 3.30pm - 4.00pm. Thank you to the 
Facilitators for offering these for so many years!
‘
Sadly we have lost another native fish from our pond. Per-
haps they are not as hardy as our previous goldfish.

Sophia has purchased and installed a Defibrillator. It is lo-
cated in the corridor between the two offices. Several Facil-
iators and Counsellors who are at Sophia out of office hours 
have already done an online training course in its use. We 
are aware that some people may have a DO NOT RESUS-
CITATE (DNR) order in place. If so, you will need to have 
someting indicating this on your person when attending So-
phia events, eg. a necklace, bracelet or tattoo if you are 
so inclined! It needs to be visible, not stored away in your 
possessions.

Have a peaceful and safe holiday season!

Best Wishes,
Sophia Vogt & Wendy Jollands
Coordinator & Coordinator Support

SOPHIA
SPIRALS OF CONNECTION

A Story of  Feminist Spirituality & Community

by The Sophia Community

History Book Launch
This beautiful publication, celebrating the first 
30 years of  Sophia, will be launched in 2022.

The book is a creative, collaborative
history, bringing alive the stories of  Sophia’s
beginnings & long history. It includes poetry, 
photos, art works and a Sophia chronology.

Open Garden at Sophia in 2022
The Dominican Peace and Sophia Gardens 

have been selected to be part of  the 2022 SA 
Open Garden Scheme. 

The Sophia community, its families, friends 
and wider SA community are invited to explore 

these tranquil, contemplative
and beautiful gardens.

Delight in the labyrinth, the Kaurna garden 
with edible Native plants, the spiral garden, the 

herb garden and the larger plantations.
All welcome.

Morning & Afternoon Tea will be available
for purchase.

OGS members $6. Non-OGS $8.
Sunday 16/11 10.00am-4.30pm



Coming Events & 
Courses

NOTE: All courses and events MUST be booked. 
(They may not run if there are too few enrolments OR they may cause 

problems for the Facilitator in processing extra people on the day.)
Please phone 8373 3781, or 0439 594 363 or email to 

info@sophia.org.au. 
Payment must be made no less than one week before to secure

booking (except for regular events).
***PLEASE NOTE simplification of fee structure.***

If cost is an issue please talk with a Coordinator.

D E C E M B E R
End of  Year Celebration! 
It is our tradition to gather in December to celebrate our time together 
during the year. Come & celebrate with us! Bring food & drink. 
(FINGER food only please)
Thursday 9/12 6.00pm-8.00pm
Cost: $5  Women, men & children

F E B R U A R Y
A Sophia Welcome to 2022
Maureen O’Connell & Sophia Vogt
Celebrate the beginning of our new year! Bring food & drink. 
(FINGER food only please)
Tues 1/2 6.00pm-8.00pm
Cost: $5  Women, men & children

M A R C H  No Calendar Events but Regular Activities as normal.

A P R I L
Pilgrimage: Calling us home
Elisabeth Kathleen
Pilgrimage starts at home by calling us to connect deeply, wherever 
we live. Come on this nurturing pilgrimage to replenish your spirit and 
discover your inner strength, wisdom and courage. BYO food.
Friday 1/4 10.00am-4.00pm
Cost: $55 Members $45  Women

Being All That I Am
Trish Fairley
Bring your WHOLE self out to play. Through movement, voice and 
story-telling InterPlay invites us to share our creativity, vulnerabilities, 
quirkiness and sense of fun without fear of judgement, censorship or 
criticism. Just being ourselves! BYO lunch.
Friday 8/4 10.00am-3.00pm
Cost: $55 Members $45 Women

Sound Bath & Self-Inquiry Meditation
Glenyce Durdin & Wendy Davidson
Invitation to experience & enjoy the unique combination where sound 
& inquiry open the door to nurturing, self-care & resting in your true 
nature. Bring your own mat, cushion, rug plus a snack & bottle of water. 
Suitable for 18+ 
Thursday 24/4 2.00pm-4.00pm
Cost: $50 Members $40  Women & men

Kindling the Celtic Spirit Workshop

Held on 24th October 2021. These are Group
Poems by Elisabeth, Annie, Judith and Wendy written 

as part of the workshop.

The spark has been lit
We dance together with these flames
Flickering, moving with insubstantial grace
So many hearts are here together
You are not alone, you belong
You are whole, compete, loved
Let this belief sink into your soul
River of comprehension

Ancestors speak to me in this fire
This fire is within you, embrace its power
Kneel at the feet of wisdom
Connected to the earth, our source
From divine loving galaxy
Embrace your divinity
In your roots to mother earth
The herstory of connection from woman to woman

We light the fire
And the flame is fed by our thoughts and wishes
In the stillness you will find me
In the chaos you will find me
Finding peace in the eye of the storm
Dear quiet centre
I come home to myself, to my wisdom 
To my heart and connection with all

Allowing time for the memories
The people of my past to visit
Connecting with their wisdom 
Feel my dreams and hope
Know I am always with you
Open and always present
By this gift of grace
I will continue
To embrace my power as a woman



M O N D AY S
Serendipity Sessions Marisa Ala Dea
*NOTE the dates: Some are Mondays & some are Fridays.
Monthly gatherings exploring a variety of activities to engage & enrich our cre-
ative selves. Includes a Midwinter Spiral Walk, arty fun during SALA & honouring 
our Ancestors on All Hallows Eve. We begin in February by constructing a simple 
Finger Labyrinth & ‘walking’ it in a gentle meditation experience.
Mon 21/2, 21/3, Fri 15/4, Mon 16/5, Fri 17/6, 22/7, Mon 22/8, Fri 
23/9, Mon 31/10, Fri 25/11, 2.00pm-4.30pm except Fri 15/4 at 
6.00pm-8.30pm Cost: $12 Members $10  Women

T U E S D AY S
Mindfulness Practice Barb Hancock
Mindfulness/compassion meditation - 2 guided practices of 25 min. each followed 
by open discussion. Will include connecting to the breath, open awareness of 
sounds & thoughts & body scan to assist in developing increased clarity, balance 
& joy in everyday life. No experience necessary. 
Tuesday 1/2, 1/3, 5/4, 3/5, 7/6, 5/7, 2/8, 6/9, 4/10, 1/11, 6/12 
9.30am-11.00am Cost: $10 Members $5 Women & men

Sophia Singers Margaret May
Come and explore the beauty of women’s spirit through song. Build skills, confi-
dence and community in a fun and positive environment. Newcomers welcome! 
Weekly during school terms.
Tues starts 8/2 4.00pm-6.00pm Cost: $12 Members $10  Women

Women Writing  Jenny Wightman
Do you like to write?  You don’t have to be a published author or a formidable 
wordsmith to join this group of women who meet to explore their experience 
of life through writing. Anyone with an interest in writing is most welcome! 
Tuesday 15/2, 15/3, 19/4, 17/5, 21/6, 19/7, 16/8, 20/9, 18/10, 15/11
10.30am-12.30pm Cost: $5 Members $3  Women

Connect Play Create  Trish Fairley
Fun, creative and playful, using the improvisational tools of InterPlay, we move our 
bodies, tell stories, use our voices and create stillness. It’s a great way to connect 
with others, live more lightly and experience grace.
Tuesday 15/2, 15/3, 19/4, 17/5, 21/6, 19/7, 16/8, 20/9, 18/10, 15/11 
1.30pm-3.30pm Cost: $15 Members $12  Women

Nurturing Friendships, Sharing Stories 
Maureen O’Connell, Elaine MacFarlane & Sophia Vogt
These gatherings welcome those with a disability or disadvantage. Come, con-
nect, make new friends and share stories over a light lunch. Carers and friends 
welcome too!
Tuesday 22/3, 24/5, 26/7, 27/9, 22/11
1.00pm-3.00pm | No cost  Women & men

W E D N E S D AY S
English Classes for Refugee Women  
These classes provide English tuition and practical life skills for refugee women 
and others not able to access alternative classes. Supportive environment with 
child-minding provided. Weekly during school terms.  Starts 9/2
Wednesday 10.00am-12.30pm No cost  Women

Circle Dancing for Health & Wellbeing  Marisa Ala Dea
Meaningful, joyful & uplifting, Circle Dance combines easy to learn dance steps 
with music from around the world.  Previous dance experience not required & all 
women welcome.  Weekly during school terms. Starts 2/2
Wednesday 1.30pm-3.00pm Cost: $15 Members $12 Women

Silent Meditation Annette Jarrett
Do you often long for silence, quiet rest and a time to be still? Come to 
our weekly silent meditation, during school terms.
Wed starts 23/3 3.30pm-4.00pm Cost: Gold coins Women & men

Grief ’s Journey Marian
A monthly support group for younger adults who have lost their spouse/partner. 
The group aims to provide support following the untimely death of a partner in 
a nurturing environment of shared experiences, empathy & understanding. 
Wednesday 2/2, 2/3, 6/4, 4/5, 1/6, 6/7, 3/8, 7/9, 5/10, 2/11, 7/12 
7.00pm-9.00pm Cost: $5 Members $3   Women & men

T H U R S D AY S
Hatha Yoga for Wellbeing
Dinali Devasagayam
A gentle style of yoga including postures, breathing and relaxation techniques 
to stretch, strengthen and energise the body and calm the mind. Suitable for all. 
Bring yoga mat & blanket. Weekly during school terms.
Tuesday starts 3/2 5.45pm-7.00pm
Cost: $12 Members $10 Women & men

The Enneagram  Penny Cahalan
Join Penny on a journey to explore your inner emotional landscape. Stop & 
start whenever you like as we proceed from beginner Enneagram sessions, to 
intermediate to advanced.
Thursday 24/2, 31/3, 28/4, 26/5, 30/6, 28/7, 25/8, 29/9, 27/10, 
24/11, 7.30pm-9.00pm
Cost per session $15 Members $10  Women & men

S AT U R D AY S
Women’s Poetry Circle  Judith Haines
This is a supportive group of women poets who meet to share their poetry, 
develop writing skills, experiment with style and enjoy a creative group process. 
The format includes writing workshops and guest readers. If you are interested in 
exploring poetry & poetry writing, please join us. No prior knowledge of poetry 
or writing experience is necessary.
Saturday 12/2, 9/4, 11/6, 13/8, 8/10, 10/12, 2.00pm-4.00pm
Cost: $5 Members $3 Women

S U N D AY S
Sunday Circle Dancing  Lyn Porter
Come breathe in the peace & serenity at Sophia, nestled amongst trees & 
beautiful gardens. Easy to learn steps carefully taught to uplifting music. No dance 
experience necessary. All welcome inc newbies & visitors. BYO Afternoon Tea.
Sunday 6/2, 6/3, 10/4, 15/5, 5/6, 10/7, 14/8, 11/9, 9/10, 13/11, 
11/12, 2.45-5pm Cost: $18 Members $15 Women & men

Buddhist Meditation  Celia Karpfen
We are a non-denominational group who meet for qigong, dharma talks, 
sitting and walking meditation and discussion. Our practice is influenced 
by mindfulness and commitment to a spiritual journey. Participants are 
encouraged to see themselves as their own spiritual authority.
Sunday 9/1, 13/2, 13/3, 10/4, 8/5, 12/6, 10/7, 14/8, 11/9, 9/10, 
13/11, 11/12, 9am-11.30am Cost: $6 Members $4

***NOTE: Grow Your Food & Save the Earth is discontinued.  
Thanks to those who have facilitated over the years.

Regular Events



Sophia News

Blanket of Violets
Elyn Eden has a new book which is now 
available from several online platforms. It 
will soon be available in the Library along 
with her first book Reflection of the Moon.
Blanket of Violets is an evocative, roman-
tic mystery about the power of love and 
forgiveness. When a man falls into dark-
ness, taking another with him, the two 
women who love them join forces to bring 
them back to the Light.

Legend by Donna Eerden
Donna is a member of the Nurturing Friendships group and is a 
keen writer of short stories and poetry. Her poetic work was re-
cently featured in Floods of Fire, a collaboration between the ASO, 
Nexus Art Orchestra and Tutti Arts Quirkestra where Donna was 
invited to write work for composers to respond to. Donna has par-
ticipated in Tutti’s Creative Writing program since 2019. Through 
her writing Donna strives to be a voice for disabled people in liter-
ature and the arts. The following is her story, Legend:

‘1986 was a big year for me and my sister. For a start it was the 
year my sister got married, It was spring and Mum was making her 
wedding dress. Mum cut out the pattern on old sheets before she 
started to make it up. The wedding dress was to be made of soft 
white satin, and I watched Mum’s every move. I was 12 years old, 
going on thirteen, and I was going to be the flower girl.

The doctors told Mum I’d have to be in a wheelchair on the day 
and Mum had said ‘No’. Mum and I used to agree about every-
thing when I was a kid, so I said ‘No’ too. I was determined to 
walk down the aisle behind my sister in my pinky-purple flower 
girl dress, holding my basket of flowers, and I was determined to 
walk unaided.

I knew I would have to banish any negative thoughts and that I 
would have to call upon unicorn magic. I always called on unicorn 
magic when I was a kid because I have a rare medical condition 
called Sjogren Larsson Syndrome named after the two Swedish 
doctors who first diagnosed it. There are only 4 people in Australia 
who have it, which makes me very rare. It is more common in 
Sweden and to inherit it both your parents have to be carriers. 
Although I don’t have Swedish ancestry my parents and grandpar-
ents were Dutch, so who knows where it came from.

People like me have dry skin from head to toe. Our skin cells repro-
duce three times faster than other people’s, and our sweat glands 
aren’t developed, so it is very hard to keep cool in hot weather. 
I overheat easily and I need cool baths frequently. When it’s not 
hot I need an oily bath twice a week in special skin oil from the 
hospital. The syndrome also affects my legs, arms and eyes and I 
hve trouble walking. I didn’t walk till I was three and the little block 
trolley I used to push around had to have bumper bars attached, 

because I banged into everything. I didn’t have a lot of control.

I had to have numerous leg operations when I was growing up 
and in 1986, the year I was twelve, my legs were put in plaster 
to be kept straight, and the plaster had to be changed every two 
weeks to see how they were going. The physios at the children’s 
hospital used the opportunity to put me into the bath, because my 
skin would be building up and turning a weird yellow. The bath 
was deep and warm and my skin would fall off and float like long 
strips of ugly leather in the oily water. This went on for eight weeks 
and when they finally took the plaster off, my legs wouldn’t bend 
at all. That was the day I had to have a biopsy with Mum and Dad 
present, and the day Dad fainted. After that Mum banned him from 
all appointments.That was also the day the doctor told my parents 
that I’d be in a wheelchair for the rest of my life and Mum had said 
‘No!’...

...Then suddenly it was was 1992. I was nineteen and I don’t 
know what it was that made me feel stronger. Maybe it was the six 
weeks of professional dancing lessons with good looking Lorenzo 
who was a ballroom dancer. Maybe it was the laughing as I tried 
to learn the waltz, the rumba and the cha-cha for the school debu-
tante ball. None of them was easy but the waltz was the hardest 
because it was so slow. Or maybe it was the dress Mum had made 
me. In her usual way she had cut out the pattern on old sheets be-
fore she started and like my sister’s wedding dress my debutante 
dress was soft and white, with puffed sleeves, a tight waist and a 
flowing floor length skirt. Mum had embroidered little pink roses all 
along the hem and I loved it. It was a magic night. Mum and Dad 
took me to the ball, and watched as Lorenzo walked me to the 
stage where we performed our three short dances. I thought we 
went pretty well and Lorenzo agreed. We were both smiling and 
happy in the photo that was taken...

...Magical & mythical animals have always appealed to me. As 
a child when I’d read books about people or animals with magic 
powers I’d actually be there with them in the story. It felt odd to be 
here one minute and in a book the next, wanting to stay forever 
so I never had to come back to the real world. Maybe that’s why I 
want to be a writer. It’s that same feeling of getting lost in a story, 
usually someone else’s and staying there for as long as I can. 
Mum says she doesn’t know where I get my imagination from. I 
tell her haha it comes from ‘The Deep’....’The Deep Within’, and 
she laughs at me.

But seriously, writing is what I want to do, be-
cause it opens doors to different worlds and 
strange dimensions where anything can hap-
pen and where everything is possible. After 
all, only a pure soul can see a unicorn.’
(image of Magic Unicorn from Illumination Mandalas)



Sophia Library

Why don’t you come into the Sophia Library and 
check it out? We are always adding new books.

Hiding from Humanity-Disgust, shame and the law
340.1 NUS Martha C. Nussbaum

Where No Fruit Falls Karen Wyld (fiction)
A823 WYL

White Tears Brown Scars Ruby Hamad 305.80 HAM

The Mindful Self-Compassion Workbook-A proven way 
to accept yourself and build inner strength Kristen Neff, 
PhD and Christopher Germer PhD 158.13 NEF

The Accidental Tour Guide-Adventures in Life and Death
306MOO Mary Moody

Daughters-in-Law Joanna Trollope 823 TRO

Intimate Conversations With The Divine-Prayer, guid-
ance and grace 299.9 MYS Caroline Myss

She I Dare Not Name-A spinster’s meditations on life 
Donna Ward 306.82 WAR

Song Spirals-Sharing women’s wisdom of country 
through songlines: Gay’Wu Group of Women 305.89 GAY

Terra Nullius: Claire G. Coleman (fiction) A823 COL

Rumi and the Whirling Dervishes: Alberto Fabio Ambro-
sio 297AMB

Radical Wisdom-A feminist mystical theology: Beverly 
J. Lanzette 248.22 LAN

The Myth of Matriarchal Prehistory-Why an invented 
past won’t give women a future: Cynthia Eller 306.83 ELL

Folk Dances of Europe: Beverly Barnes 291.37 BAR

Our Shadows Gail Jones (fiction) A823 JON

The Yield Tara June Winch (fiction) A823 WIN

Sisters In Arms-Catholic nuns through two millennia:
Jo Ann Kay McNamara J271 MCN

The Book of Ceremony-Shamanic wis-
dom for invoking the sacred in everyday 
life: Sandra Ingerman 299 ING

The Art of Typing - Powerful Tools for Enneagram 
Typing:
Ginger Lapid-Bogda Phd 155.2 LAP

Welcoming the Unwelcome-Wholehearted living in a 
broken world
Pema Chodron 294.3 CHO

Sex, Marriage and the Church-Patterns of change: 
Muriel Porter 261.83 POR

Judith: Sexual Warrior-Women and power in western 
culture Margarita Stocker 229.24 STO

A Wild Love for the World-Joanna Macy and the work 
of our time Stephanie Kaza ( editor) 294.3 KAZ

Honeybee: Craig Silvey (fiction) 
A823 SIL

Pop-Up Library Book Sale
Next time you’re at Sophia, 
check out our Pop-Up Sale in the main room. Items 
are $2 each and are changed every few weeks.

Donations
At present we are not having large book sales and our 
storage space is full. If you have books that may be 
suitable to add to our Library collection please bring 
them in. If not, please donate elsewhere.


